How Many Trees?
How many trees in the park?
Can you count with me?
How many trees in the park?
Let’s go out and see.
One, two,
One, two, three,
One, two, three, four, ﬁve
One, two,
One, two, three,
One, two, three, four, ﬁve

There’s A Hungry Caterpillar
There’s a hungry caterpillar sitting next to me
Munching, crunching, eating his lunch
How many leaves today?
Four, four, four, four, four leaves today
Four, four, four, four, four leaves today
Munching, crunching, eating his lunch
Four leaves today

Good Morning
Good morning, good morning, how are you today?
I’m ﬁne, I’m ﬁne with a smile upon my face
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First Thing In The Morning
First thing in the morning, what do you do?
Jump, jump, jump, jump out of bed
Next you’re in the bathroom, what do you do?
Wash, wash, wash, wash your face
Then go to the kitchen, what do you do?
Eat, eat, eat, eat your breakfast
After you have eaten, what do you do?
Brush, brush, brush, brush your teeth
Finally you’re ready, what do you do?
walk, walk, walk, walk to school

I’m Going To…
I’m going to swim in the sea
I’m going to climb up a tree
I’m going to jump and I’m going to ﬂy
Tomorrow I’ll have fun, I’m going to try!
Now I’m swimming, now I’m climbing
Look I’m jumping, and I’m ﬂying
I am having so much fun
Now I’m playing in the sun
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Walking In The Jungle
Walking in the jungle
Walking in the jungle
Out on safari
Out on safari
Animals around us
Animals around us
What do you see?
What do you see?

I’ve Lost My Dog
I've lost my dog, where can he be?
If you see him can you bring him back to me?
Woof, woof, woof that's my dog
Woof, woof, woof that's my dog
Shout with me! Where is my dog
Hello
Hello, hello
how many ways are there to say hello?
Hello, hello
I'm pleased to see you my friend.
Bonjour, bonjour….
Hola, hola…
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Ooh Ooh Aah Aah
Ooh, ooh, aah, aah the monkey says
I can eat leaves from the tree
Ooh, ooh, aah, aah the monkey says
I can eat leaves from the tree
Ooh, ooh, aah, aah, ooh, ooh, aah, aah
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet,
tweet,
Wonderful world, wonderful world
Wonderful with all my friends
Wonderful world, wonderful world
Wonderful with all my friends
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, sings the bird
I like to ﬂy in the sky
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, sings the bird
I like to ﬂy in the sky
Ooh, ooh, aah, aah, ooh, ooh, aah, aah
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet,
Wonderful world, wonderful world
Wonderful with all my friends
Wonderful world, wonderful world
Wonderful with all my friends
Wonderful world, wonderful world
Wonderful with all my friends
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Clara The Little Llama
Clara the little llama
loves running nonstop
She sees all the birds
And heads straight through the ﬂock
Little Clara with new shoes
In the mountains playing rock
With a fox that sings the blues
And a choir made of frogs
The sun and the moon
They announce the summer
Clara jumps and jumps
Amongst the ﬂowers in bloom
Little Clara with new shoes
In the mountains playing rock
With a fox that sings the blues
And a choir made of frogs
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Four Spikey Hedgehogs
Four spikey hedgehogs underneath the tree
One goes back home, now there’s only three
Rolling, tumbling, laughing, playing
‘Til the day is done, ‘til the day is done

Three spikey hedgehogs noses wet with dew
One goes back home, now there’s only two
Rolling, tumbling, laughing, playing
‘Til the day is done, ‘til the day is done

Two spikey hedgehogs having lots of fun
One goes back home, now there’s only one
Rolling, tumbling, laughing, playing
‘Til the day is done, ‘til the day is done

One spikey hedgehog happy in the sun
She goes back home, now we’re left with none
Rolling, tumbling, laughing, playing
‘Til the day is done, ‘til the day is done
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Camilo the Armadillo
Camilo the armadillo loves counting the stars
One, two, three, four until he ﬁnds Mars
Camilo the armadillo with his shinning shell
Learning with the stars to count and to spell
On his comfy armchair sitting up straight
He carries on counting ﬁve, six, seven, eight
Camilo the armadillo with his shinning shell
Learning with the stars to count and to spell
Life is wonderful when the moon is out
Nine, ten, eleven, twelve Camilo sings and shouts
Camilo the armadillo with his shinning shell
Learning with the stars to count and to spell
When the night is over he says farewell
To the constellation and its magic spell
Camilo the armadillo with his shinning shell
Learning with the stars to count and to spell
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In The Jungle
In the jungle, lots of trees live
Grass and ﬂowers growing up tall
Monkeys climb...
Snakes slide by...Crocodiles with open mouths
Tigers roar...
Parrots ﬂy...Crocodiles with open mouths
Elephants stamp...
Frogs hop by...Crocodiles with open mouths
Crickets sing...
Lions roar...Crocodiles with open mouths

Walking In The Jungle
Walking in the jungle....walking in the jungle
Out on safari...out on safari
Animals around us...animals around us
What can you see?
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Henry's Tail
Down, down in the deep blue sea
Lived a ﬁsh and his name was Henry
Henry wasn't happy with the tail he had
It was short and brown he felt really sad
He went on a journey to ﬁnd a better tail
Met a shark and a mermaid, a seahorse and a whale
When he got home he was so worn out
He didn't hear his mum so she had to shout
Henry, Henry where did you go?
Look at your tail its like a rainbow

Boom Boom Boom
Boom, boom, boom gbó bí ìlù wa tin dun
Boom, boom, boom gbó ba wa tin kòrin
boom, boom, booma, booma
boom, boom, boom, BOOMA!
Boom, boom, boom, the drums are playing loudly
Boom, boom, boom they make me want to dance
boom, boom, booma, booma
boom, boom, boom, BOOMA!
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The Sparkling Sea
The seaweed is dancing...the seaweed is dancing
Little ﬁsh are swimming here and there…little ﬁsh are
swimming here and there
Under the green and sparkling sea...under the green and
sparkling sea

Who's That Walking?
Who's that walking down the stairs?
STOMP STOMP - that's my Dad
Who's that walking down the stairs?
STEP STEP STEP - that's my Mum
Who's that walking down the stairs?
CLATTER, BANG, CRASH - that's my brother

Songo, Songo
Songo, Songo sing us a song
Songo, Songo we'll sing along
Words for stories, words to share
Words to help and show we care
Speaking, listening we'll get along
Helping us to learn by singing a song
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Eight Little Monkeys
One, two, three and four, ﬁve, six, seven, eight
One, two, three and four, ﬁve, six, seven, eight
One little monkey sitting in a tree
Along comes a friend will you play with me
Now there’s two it’s better that way
Lots of fun together all day
One, two, three and four...
Three little monkeys eating their lunch
Apples and bananas, munch, munch, munch
Another comes along, now that makes four
He’s hungry too, better get some more
One, two, three and four...
Five little monkeys leaping through the air
Jumping and diving without a care
But one little monkey thinks he’ll just fall ﬂat
“Come on” say the others, now there’s six acrobats
One, two, three and four...
Seven little monkeys hiding in the grass
Waiting for a friend who’s going to walk past
What a surprise when they all shout “boo!”
And eight little monkeys jump like Kangaroos
One, two, three and four…
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One Step
One step at a time
One step at a time
One step at a time
One step at a time
Here I am!
Back down to the bottom
Sitting on the steps
I’m right at the bottom
Move up to the next
Now I’m in the middle
Up, down, up, down
I can’t make my mind up

Cornelius The Octopus
Cornelius the octopus dreams to have a garden
With all that white and all that blue
the good sea provides him
Co-co- Cornelius, swims and sings in the spring
Co-co- Cornelius dancing in his dreams
Cornelius and his friends, play all summer in the waves
A dolphin, a crab, a seahorse......and a shark
Co-co- Cornelius, swims and sings in the spring
Co-co- Cornelius dancing in his dreams
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Here’s a Seed
Here’s a seed
Plant it in the ground
Take good care of it
Give it water and sun
Red or blue,
Orange or green
What colour will it be?
You’ll have to wait and see
Here’s a plant
Growing up so tall
Take good care of it
Give it water and sun
Red or blue...
Here’s a ﬂower
Colourful and bright
Take good care of it
Give it water and sun
Red or blue
Orange or green
What colour will it be?
You’ll have to wait and see
Just take a look with me.
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